
SNUGGLE BOT PATTERN  BY: ANNIEGURUMI

Approximately 25cm from head to toe when using Kartopu Organica with a 2.75mm hook.

This little robot is longing for a snuggle and it searches far and wide for 
that very thing. But in the end he realises what he really needs is YOU. 
Hope you make this for someone you love to snuggle with.

Please be sure to tag me on social media and use #anniegurumi so I can 
see your Snuggle Bot. Thank you for enjoying my pattern. Please come 
by instagram and say hi, I am very active there. :) 
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Like this 
pattern?

CHECK OUT THESE 
OTHER ONES HERE:

CHUBBY NARWHAL 

click here
CHUBBY LION 

click here

 SAY HI: 
INSTAGRAM 

ETSY & FACEBOOK

Feel free to use any 
yarn you wish. Just 
make sure the hook 
matches the yarn. :) 

SNUGGLE BOT

https://www.etsy.com/hk-en/listing/621842008/pattern-chubby-narwhal-digital-pdf-file?utm_medium=SellerListingTools&utm_campaign=Share&utm_source=Raw&share_time=1534421002000&utm_term=so.slt
http://instagram.com/anniegurumi
https://www.etsy.com/hk-en/shop/Anniegurumi
http://facebook.com/anniegurumi
https://www.etsy.com/hk-en/listing/621842008/pattern-chubby-narwhal-digital-pdf-file?utm_medium=SellerListingTools&utm_campaign=Share&utm_source=Raw&share_time=1534421002000&utm_term=so.slt
http://instagram.com/anniegurumi
https://www.etsy.com/hk-en/shop/Anniegurumi
http://facebook.com/anniegurumi
https://www.etsy.com/hk-en/listing/586546215/pattern-chubby-lion-digital-pdf-file?utm_medium=SellerListingTools&utm_campaign=Share&utm_source=Raw&share_time=1534492409000&utm_term=so.slt
http://instagram.com/anniegurumi
https://www.etsy.com/hk-en/listing/586546215/pattern-chubby-lion-digital-pdf-file?utm_medium=SellerListingTools&utm_campaign=Share&utm_source=Raw&share_time=1534492409000&utm_term=so.slt


SNUGGLE BOT PATTERN  BY: ANNIEGURUMI

Skill Level: Intermediate

Materials:  
Kartopu Organica in the following colours: grey, purple, pink, blue, green, yellow, orange, red  
2.75mm Crochet Hook  
2 amigurumi eyes (6mm) 
Polyfill  
Tapestry Needle  
 
Stitches: (US Crochet Terms)

MR: magic ring  
ch: chain  
sc: single crochet 
dec: decrease or inv dec: invisible decrease (if desired) 
st: stitch  
hdc: half double crochet 
dc: double crochet 
 
*working into the back bump: the horizontal bar behind the stitch. Since this can be difficult to do, 
you can use a thin tapestry needle to loosing the back bump a bit before you work your sc. You 
can also loosen your tension the round before a back bump round.

HEAD/BODY:

Using Grey: 
R1: 6sc in MR (6)

R2: inc around (12)

R3: (sc, inc) repeat (18)

R4: (sc 2, inc) repeat (24)

R5: (sc 3, inc) repeat (30)

R6: (sc 4, inc) repeat; (36)

R7: (sc 5, inc) repeat (42)

R8: (sc 6, inc) repeat (48)

R9: (sc 7, inc) repeat (54)

R10: (sc 8, inc) repeat (60)

R11: sc around through the back 
bump

R12-23: sc around in both loops (12 
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SNUGGLE BOT PATTERN  BY: ANNIEGURUMI

rounds)

add eyes between R17-18, 10 st apart

R24: sc around through the back bump

R25: (9 sc, inc) repeat through both loops (66)

R26: (10 sc, inc) repeat (72)

R27-47: sc around (21 rounds)

R48: sc around through the back bump

R49: (10 sc, dec) repeat through both loops (66)

R50: (9 sc, dec) repeat (60)

R51: (8 sc, dec) repeat (54) 

R52: (7 sc, dec) repeat (48)

R53: (6 sc, dec) repeat (42)

R54: (5 sc, dec) repeat ( 36)

R55: (4 sc, dec) repeat (30)

stuff firmly but keep the head flat

R56: (3 sc, dec) repeat (24)

R57: (2 sc, dec) repeat (18)

R58: (sc, dec) repeat (12)

R59: dec around, FO and weave in all ends. 
(6)

Arms: 
make two

Using Grey: 
R1: 6sc in MR (6)

R2: inc around (12)

R3: (sc, inc) repeat (18)

R4-8: sc around (5 rounds)

using purple: 
R9-13: sc around (5 rounds)
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using pink: 
R14-18: sc around (5 rounds)

using blue: 
R19-23: sc around (5 rounds)

using green:  
R24-28: sc around (5 rounds)

using yellow: 
R29-33: sc around (5 rounds)

using orange: 
R34-36: sc around (3 rounds)

using grey:  
R37-38: sc around (2 rounds) 
 

do not suff

FO, leaving long tail for sewing later.

Legs: 
make two

Using Grey: 
R1: 6sc in MR (6)

R2: inc around (12)

R3: (sc, inc) repeat (18)

R4-8: sc around (5 rounds)

using purple: 
R9-13: sc around (5 rounds)

using pink: 
R14-18: sc around (5 rounds)

using blue: 
R19-23: sc around (5 rounds)

using green:  
R24-28: sc around (5 rounds)

using yellow: 
R29-33: sc around (5 rounds)

using orange: 
R34-38: sc around (5 rounds)
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using grey: 
R39-40: sc around (2 rounds)

do not stuff

FO, leaving long tail for sewing later. 
 

Cheeks: 
make two

using pink: 
MR 6

FO leaving long tail for sewing

Heart: 
using red: 
ch2  
Work the following into the first ch from 
hook: 
3dc, 3hdc, ch1, dc, ch1, 3hdc, 3dc, ch1  
 
pull to tighten, FO leaving long tail for sewing later.

Assembly:

Sew heart on top of head in the middle, being sure heart is visible from the front side of face. 
 
Sew cheeks to the side of the eyes between R18-19.

Flatten arms, sew around R23-24 just below the back bump round. 

Flatten legs, sew on the bottom of body.
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Thank you, thank you. I am so appreciative of anyone who is interested in my patterns. A big 
thank you to my friends at Hobium Yarns who provide so much support and friendship in my 
designing journey. 

You can find more patterns here: http://anniegurumi.co 
Instagram: http://instagram.com/anniegurumi 
Facebook: http://facebook.com/anniegurumi 
Donations via Paypal: https://www.paypal.com/paypalme2/anniegurumi 
Youtube videos: http://youtube.com/anniegurumi

As with any pattern, I would really appreciate that you do not alter this pattern, claim this pattern 
as your own and feel free to sell the final product/toy in small quantities but include the following 
in your listing:

“Snuggle Bot Amigurumi Pattern by: anniegurumi http://anniegurumi.co”
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